Water distribution networks are large complex systems that are affected by leaks, which often entail high costs and may severely jeopardise the overall water distribution performance. Successful leak location 1 is paramount in order to minimize the impact of these leaks when occurring. Sensor placement is a key issue in the leak location 2 process, since the overall performance and success of this process highly depends on the choice of the sensors gathering data from the network. Common problems when isolating leaks in large scale highly-gridded real water distribution networks include leak mislabelling and large location areas obtention due to similarity of leak effect in the measurements, which may be caused by topological issues and led to incomplete coverage of the whole network. The sensor placement strategy may minimize these undesired effects by setting the sensor placement optimisation problem with the appropriate assumptions (e.g. geographically cluster alike leak behaviors) and taking into account real aspects of the practical application such as the acceptable leak location distance. In this paper, a sensor placement methodology considering these aspects and a general sensor distribution assessment method for leak diagnosis in water distribution systems is presented and exemplified with a small illustrative case study. Finally, the proposed method is applied to two real District Metered Areas (DMAs) located within the Barcelona water distribution network.
The leak location 18 problem may be separated in two different stages, which correspond to the sensor placement 93 and the leak location 19 itself, given a set of sensors. The leak location approach is summarised in this section, since it 94 is the basis of the sensor placement algorithm formulation proposed in this work.
95
The leak location methodology considered here aims to locate leaks within a DMA by means of some pressure 
having one residual per each available pressure measurement within the DMA.
101
On the other hand, the leak location 20 method relies on the study of the residual vector in ( 
given M ≤ N sensors within the network and N possible faults (assuming leaks only in nodes) with
wherep i is the leakless scenario pressure estimation in node i andp i j is the pressure estimation in node i due to leak 106 f j scenario occurring in node j.
107
To obtain the sensitivity matrix S, a leak scenario per each node is generated by numerical simulation using
108
EPANET hydraulic solver [22] , obtaining the sensitivity vector corresponding to one column of the sensitivity matrix
109
S as follows
which is also known as leak signature 21 . Each simulated fault scenario is performed by setting a leak of magnitude f j in 111 the j th DMA network node. This procedure is repeated for all the N existing network nodes. Then, matching both the 112 residual vector in (1) and the sensitivity vectors in (4), leak location 22 may be performed by checking which node has 113 the highest potential to present a leak. This analysis may be performed by using different metrics [23] . Here, a method 114 presented in [18, 10] , based on the correlation between residual and sensitivity vectors, is considered. According to 115 the study in [9] , this 23 method presents the best performance for leak location, even it should be remarked that the 116 sensor placement method presented in this paper could be applied with alternative leak location methods exploiting 117 sensitivity analysis.
118
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The current metric considered here for leak location 24 is based on the correlation function given by the inner 119 product of the regressor vector in (1) and the sensitivity vector in (4), for each particular fault in node j
Then, the highest correlation determines the candidate leaky node k
The objective here is to develop a methodology to place a given number of sensors, M, within a DMA in order
122
to obtain a sensor set maximizing leak isolability under realistic conditions. In DMAs with a large number of nodes, The goal here is to place the best sensor set in order to locate the leak as precisely as possible within the consid-135 ered water network. The sensor distribution method is based on the system sensitivity matrix (2). As discussed in 136 the introduction, a former methodology is presented in [8] , where the residuals are binarized by a certain threshold 137 value. In the approach presented here, the complete information of the residual is used in order to avoid data loss and
138
hence to increase leak discriminability [18] . Also, the sensor placement method uses a relaxed isolation index to better 139 handle some real-world effects affecting water network systems, such as system non-linearity, sensor measurements 140 resolution and model uncertainty (e.g. in the demands or network element parameters). These real-world effects cause 141 deviation between the modelled and the actual system behavior, which may lead to mislabel the latter, and the con-142 fusion between different leak scenarios (sensitivity vectors in (4)). However, if the confusion involves geographically 143 close behaviors, these undesired effects do not severely impact the final leak location 27 . Hence, the optimal sensor 144 distribution takes into account that the leak location 28 distance may be relaxed and places the sensors accordingly 145 in order to geographically cluster leaks with similar signature (4). In order to perform the sensor placement of M 146 sensors, let us define the binary decision vector that represents the selected sensors
where x i = 1 if the pressure sensor in node i is installed and 0 otherwise. Defining
the corresponding sensitivity vectors can be represented as follows 
wheres i ,s j are vectors corresponding to two different fault signatures (columns) for each class (leak) in the sensitivity 153 matrix (2) and γ i j is a measure of similarity between these two classes. From (10), the projection matrix may be stated 154 as follows
Regarding the nature of its elements, the matrix derived in (11) is called cross-correlation matrix. It may be noted 156 that the latter is symmetric, so Γ = Γ .
157
In order to evaluate the quality of a sensor allocation setup, ρ i j (x) is defined
where γ i j is the cross-correlation between leak i and leak j signature vectors, d i j is the topological (pipe) distance Considering (12), the sensor placement may be stated as an optimisation problem, with the following cost function
As shown in (13), (12) is obtained for all the N 2 i-j node pairs and normalized, so (13) range from zero to one.
Then, the optimisation problem may be formulated as follows
where ρ(x) is to be optimised over the full N sensors set available, and M is a predefined restriction on the number of 181 sensors to install. The cost function in (13) for a single i-j leak pair is depicted in Figure 1 for illustrative purposes. In order to assess the fault isolability capabilities of a fault isolation method considering a particular set of mea- 
where κ i j ∈ {0, 1} for i, j = 1 . . . cross-correlation (11) is used to obtain the maximum correlation for each actual fault
being κ i j as follows,
Hence, the matrix (15) is called confusion cross-correlation matrix here. In order to provide less conservative 207 isolation results while still realistic and well suited to the optimisation criterion stated in (14) 38 , the matrix of pipe 208 distances among nodes of the network may be presented
and the isolation condition in (17) may be relaxed by a certain fault isolation cluster distance d cluster as follows
where d i j max is the distance between the actual faulty node i and the node (or nodes) with highest correlation γ i j max
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(i.e. predicted faulty nodes), and d cluster is the maximum allowed distance between the actual faulty node i and the The number of correctly isolated faults is given by the isolation index i.e. when M = N, which states a topological limit
where ζ opt is the isolation index obtained with the corresponding optimal sensor placement, for a given d cluster . Let 219 us also define a particular ζ opt and ζ best considering (17), i.e. ζ opt 0 and ζ best 0 , respectively. Then, a more general 220 topological limit which does not depend on the distance between nodes may be given by 
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In order to simulate these DMAs isolated from the water supply network, the boundary conditions (i.e. pressure 246 and flow measurements from the network) are fixed. Generally, pressure is fixed using a reservoir and the overall 247 demand is obtained as the sum of the inflow distributed through the DMA using a demand pattern model. The total 248 inflow is distributed using a constant coefficient (base demand) in each consumption node. Hence, all the consump- 
Results

252
In this section, the results achieved applying the sensor placement methodology described in Section 3 are pre- fitness function value do not improve between two overall optimisations, aiming to achieve the best possible solution.
266
The selection of these parameters takes into account that the optimisation is dealing with real high dimension DMAs 267 and the problem may be computationally intensive. In order to face such computational issues, the use of local parallel Table 2 . It may be observed how the relaxation by d cluster does not have much effect when having all the 319 sensors available (i.e. φ best 1), but it does for a limited sensor set (see Table 2 ) e.g. for two sensors, with ζ opt = 267 320 and ζ opt 0 = 116, δ = 38 % extra coverage over ζ best is achieved when geographically relaxing the assessment. It may 321 also be observed how the results obtained between three and four sensors do not improve in terms of ζ opt , even a better 322 ρ is achieved for four sensors at the optimisation stage. In this case, the benefit of installing extra sensors may obtain 323 reduced isolation clusters, but still bigger than d cluster . Hence, since the coverage of the network is high (97 % of ζ best ),
324
the optimal sensor distribution is obtained for three sensors (Figure 8b ) since is the one achieving best ζ opt with the 325 minimum number of sensors.
326
The impact of sensors resolution is also worth to be noted. Table 3 . It may be seen how for five and six sensors, the number of isolable faults for the optimal 351 sensor set (ζ opt ) equals 2665, so according to the criterion no advantage is obtained from the usage of this extra sensor.
352
Hence, the number of suggested sensors for this network is five (Figure 9b) 
